There will be a meeting of the Graduate Studies Committee
on Thursday 24 January 2019 at 10am, Boardroom, Provost’s House
coffee/tea @9.40

AGENDA A

01 Minutes of GSC of 6th December 2018

Encl

02 Matters arising

Encl

03 MSc in Economics: a new strand proposal in International Development –
Prof. Ronan Lyons (School of Social Sciences and Philosophy) to present

Encl

04 A new course proposal: MSc in Immunotherapeutics – Prof. Jerrard Hayes
(School of Biochemistry and Immunology) to present

Encl

05 The 1252 award scheme – Dean of Graduate Studies to update

06 Any Other Business

AGENDA B (for noting and approval)

07 New course entry/exit/progression routes: Postgraduate Certificate and Postgraduate
Diploma in Managing Risk & System Change (online) off existing MSc
and Calendar III changes for 2019/20 (School of Psychology)

Encl

08 A new bespoke PhD research skills module (Cat 3): Electronic and Photonic
Materials and Devices (School of Physics)

Encl

09 A new bespoke PhD research skills module (Cat 3): Plasmon-enhanced upconversion
for biological applications (School of Physics)

Encl

10 Calendar III changes to the regulations section changes for 2019/20 from
the Dean of Graduate Studies

to follow

AGENDA C (for noting)

17 January 2019
Ewa Sadewska (GSC Secretary)
Academic Affairs, Trinity Teaching and Learning